
 VOTE! VOTE! 
GENERAL ELECTION CANDIDATES 
 Previously local SEPA NOW PAC 
endorsed Democrat candidates include: 
  County Commissioner Val Arkoosh  
  County Commissioner Kenneth E. 
  Lawrence, Jr.  
  Controller Karen Gled Sanchez 
  Coroner Michael Milbourne 
  District Attorney Kevin R. Steele 
  Recorder of Deeds Jeanne Sorg 
  Register of Wills D. Bruce Hanes 
  Sheriff Sean P. Kilkenny 
  Treasurer Jason E. Salus 
 Currently Democrat Lori 
Schreiber is in the process of seeking 
the endorsement of SEPA NOW PAC 
for the row office of Clerk of Courts for 
the first time. 
 
Action Alert ERA! Date Letters to: 
THE HONORABLE BOB CASEY 
UNITED STATES SENATE 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 
 
Dear Senator Casey, 
 
I urge you to endorse and vote for the 
Equal Rights Amendment (ERA) that is 
Senate Joint Resolution 6 (S.J. Res. 6) 
to remove the arbitrary deadline that 
prevents the ERA from becoming part of 
the Constitution.  When the ERA 
passes Congress with only a simple 
majority vote of 51 percent the 
amendment will be signed into law and 
sent to the states which have not 
ratified. 
  
Join with 88% of Americans to give 
women and men equal status under the 
law for justice and equality for all which 
is the American ideal. 
Sincerely, (Please sign, and give your 
address) 

Alert Paycheck Fairness! (Date at top) 
THE HONORABLE PATRICK 
TOOMEY, U.S. SENATE, 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 
Dear Senator Toomey, 
As an advocate of women’s rights I urge 
you to do everything in your power to 
support the Paycheck Fairness Act (S. 
270), a bill that would narrow employers’ 
defenses for discrimination, improve 
remedies for victims of wage 
discrimination, increase penalties for 
wage discrimination, prohibit retaliation 
for disclosures and require federal 
agencies to keep track of wage data to 
track improvements.   
Sincerely,  (your name and address) 
 
Alert Violence Against Women!  
Write as above to; Senator Toomey, 
Please support and co-sponsor the 
2019 Reauthorization of the (VAWA) 
Violence Against Woman Act (S. 1585).  
Survivors can’t wait for lifesaving 
responses to domestic violence, dating 
violence, sexual assault and stalking. 
Members of Congress on both sides of 
the aisle can support this Act as they 
have in the past. 
 
Book Review: David I. Grunfeld, Esquire 
 ROAR by Cecelia Ahern 
This is a volume of thirty short stories by 
an active feminist in Dublin.  Each 
starts with “The Woman Who…”and 
illustrates, as if a simple work of fiction, 
how women can and should navigate 
the world today, with wit, compassion 
and dignity.  Funny and true to life, it is 
one of the most innovative and 
interesting books I have read this year, 
and it will raise everyone’s 
consciousness.   
  


